Writers Blocks

Writers Block: a weekly ‘block’ of time/space to write together in community; a way to avert so-called ‘writers block’.

Writing Assistant available for breakout room consultations.
Click title to join us on Zoom!

Fridays
2:00-3:00 PM
Student Athlete Writers Block

Tuesdays
10:00-11:00 AM
Multilingual Students Writers Block

Tuesdays
8:30-9:30 PM
First-Year Writers Block

Fridays
11:00-12:00 PM
Writing Together (all students) Writers Block

Fridays
9:30-10:30 AM
Honors Project Writers Block

Writing Assistant HOTLINE
Online chat/drop-in for a quick question.
Click title to open Zoom link

Sundays
8:00-9:00 PM
HOTLINE

Mini-courses
3-4 week sessions to go deeper on writing issues and develop community.
Next up:

Tuesdays
Mar 16, 23, 30
4:00-5:00 PM
Grammar Review Course
Do you struggle with run-on sentences? Split infinitives? Comma splices? Knowing when to use a semicolon? Do these very words fill you with dread and evoke hazy memories of your high school English class? If so, fear not! We will be breaking down the essentials of grammar so that you can confidently and smoothly express your thoughts in academic papers and beyond. The focus will be on functional grammar, meaning rules and tips you will actually need to apply to communicate effectively, but we can also tackle any harder subjects to resolve questions you may have about any grammar topic. Predicate nominative, anyone? We look forward to seeing you there! Register in Campus Groups.

More mini-courses and workshops to come: writing with sources; writing with primary resources and archives; writing lab reports and more!